altering metadata removes RG tags (flac)

altering metadata in a flac file, such as artist, title, genre, removes ReplayGain info.

before changing the title:

```
flAC................'.....\AB\+|~\fJX\+\60\X.s\O\O\......%..............p........\tc
........0........0........,(.t........! ........6\&........(P........DK......@ ..reference libFLA
C 1.4.2 20221022.......TITLE=The Landing....ARTIST=Enigma....GENRE=Medium)...COMMENT=Muzik Faktry
v20220129 01/31/2022%...REPLAYGAIN_REFERENCE_LOUDNESS=89.0 dB....REPLAYGAIN_TRACK_GAIN=+4.91 dB
..REPLAYGAIN_TRACK_PEAK=0.4285887....REPLAYGAIN_ALBUM_GAIN=+4.91 dB ...REPLAYGAIN_ALBUM_PEAK=0.42
858887\ye\..\AD7
```

after changing the title:

```
flAC................'.....\AB\+|~\fJX\+\60\X.s\O\O\......%..............p........\tc
........0........0........,(.t........! ........6\&........(P........DK......v ...reference libFLA
C 1.4.2 20221022.......ARTIST=Enigma....GENRE=Medium)...COMMENT=Muzik Faktry v20220129 01/31/2022
...E.
```

audacious 4.2-3 (Arch repo)
Manjaro Linux

History

#1 - November 29, 2022 20:16 - John Lindgren
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Target version set to 4.2.1
- Priority changed from Minor to Major
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Category set to plugins/flac

Fixed, thanks for reporting:
https://github.com/audacious-media-player/audacious-plugins/commit/c2442d705a556939f26e504a9dcaf560df615430

#2 - February 06, 2023 21:04 - John Lindgren
- Target version changed from 4.2.1 to 4.3